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The meeting was· called t.o. order at 3.05 p ·.!!!.· 

AGENDA ITEM 98: PROPOSED PROGRAHHE BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1980~1981 (continued) 

Expansion of meeting rooms and improvement of conference servicing and delegate 
facilities at United Nations Headquarters (continued) (A/34/7/Add.20; A/C.5/34/34 
and Corr.l and Add.l, A/C.5/34/L.20) 

1. Mr. AKSOY (Turkey) said that he >vas astonished at the discrepancy betvTeen 
the initial and the current cost estimates. It was difficult to explain by 
inflation alone that the current estimate for phase II was almost double the 
original figure. A mistake had obviously been made TThich had misled the Committee 
at the time it had approved the original requirements. \·Jhoever vras responsible for 
that mistal~e, the fact remained that vmrl;: could not be stopped on the much~needed 
expansion of meeting rooms. The Committee would inevitably have to approve 
additional appropriations and he therefore supported the proposal of the United 
Kingdom (see A/C.5/34/SR.80, para. 59). However 1 action 1-muld also have to be 
taken on the basis of the recommendations made by the Advisory Committee with 
respect to any future construction work. 

2. ~Ir. BUJ~FLORES (Hexico) said that the matter before the Committee was one of 
the most monumental examples of inefficiency that his delegation could remember. 
It seemed that United Nations officials did not consider themselves answerable for 
administrative and financial inefficiency and ineptitude. All they had to do was 
to say they had made a mistake and request a further (H9. 5 million. Such a 
situation could not be tolerated. It was the Member States which provided the 
money, which they, in turn, collected from their taxpayers. All of the reasons 
adcluced by the Secretariat for the huge cost overrun could have been predicted by 
anyone who really lmew his job. 

3. He registered his delegation 1 s tremendo11s concern at the cost of the project, 
and endorsed the request of the representative of Pakistan for Hember States to be 
given information on i·That legal measures the Secretariat intended to tal~e against 
those responsible for the errors. The people responsible for the preparation of 
the original estimates had deceived the international community and he requested 
information from the representatives of the Secretary-General as to vlhat internal 
corrective action had been taken by the Secretary-General, in his capacity as 
chief administrative officer, to reprimand or terminate the services of those 
responsible. 

4. The proposal of the United Kingdom had certainly not been made lightly, but 
his delegation believed that there was no obligation on Member States to agree to 
completion of the work, regardless of cost. llembers of the Committee were always 
ready to give credit to the Secretariat when it was due, but they were also entitled 
to refuse to tolerate errors of the kind that had been made. 
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5. Mr. lv1AJOLI (Italy) concurred -vrith the vievs expressed by the representatives 
of Mexico 9 the United Kine;dom, Pal~istan and Japan. He said that his delegation 
was particularly uorried about the statement contained in paragraph 9 (a) of the 
Advisory Committee 1 s report (A/34/7/Add.20) that the final cost might be even 
higher. He w·ould vrelcome information from the Assistant Secretary-General for 
General Services on the legal measures available to bind contractors through the 
imposition of a time penalty or of a ceiling on the final bill. The longer the 
project took, the higher Hould be the cost. 

6. Mr. VISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist RepubJ...ics) said that 9 two years 
previously, when the Committee had taken the decision to begin construction, his 
delee;ation had warned that there was not sufficient justification for such a 
decision. For instance, the north lawn project Has designed to provide additional 
space for the printing, distribution and storage of documents. His delegation 
believed that the requirements could have been met uithout the need for expansion, 
particularly in view of the introduction of new technology uhich would reduce the 
need for paper products and storage. The figures before the Committee proved that 
his delegation had been right in its assertion that the Secretariat had not 
provided sufficient financial information. His delegation remained unconvinced 
of the need for the north lawn project or the new cafeteria, construction of 
which, it believed, should be halted. It would be unable to support any 
additional appropriation for construction. 

7. As to the mistalce that had been made in the estimates, his delegation felt 
that the Secretary-General should conduct a thorough study of the causes to find 
out who exactly 1-ras responsible. If the mistake was the responsibility of 
outside consultants, then appropriate legal redress should be sought in the form 
of damages. 

8. Hr. LOSCHNER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his delegation had 
supported the previous appropriations for the construction projects, but was 
astonished at the cost overrun of more than ~:319 million which would have to be 
borne by the bud~et for the biennium 1980-1981. He was compelled to voice his 
delegation 1 s regret at the errors that had been made in the estimates. If the 
Comrnittee was to be able to undertake a thorough study of the matter, then the 
Secretariat should have supplied much more detailed explanations than those 
contained in document A/C.5/34/34 and, as the Chairman had said, all the 
documentation should have been made available much earlier. 

9. His delegation strongly urged that the Joint Inspection Unit should be 
as~:ed to conduct a full-scale study of the procedures for obtaining estimates 
and bids on United Nations construction projects, as recommended by the 
Advisory Committee. 

10. Mr. DENIS (France) said that the Committee 1vas faced 1vi th a serious problem, 
given that the sum involved 1vas almost ~:>20 milliou. The Committee's very 
credibility vras at stake and, to avert any future problems, he associated 
himself 1.Jith those delegations which had requested full information about the 
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procedures for obtaining bids and estimates and an indication of who bore 
responsibility for the errors that had been made" 

11. Hr. HOUJITA GOLO (Chad) said that the project in question could \vell be 
described as an 11 activity out of financial control;;. However, the work, on which 
enormous sums had already been spent, could not now reasonably be stopped, and his 
delegation therefore supported the proposal made by the United Kingdom delegation 
at the 80th meeting. A way should be found to take legal proceedings against the 
consultants 1-rho had me, de such a mistake and tri eked the international community. 
If the Committee was to approve an additional "~19 million there had to be conditions 
attached to ensure that the Secretariat was more alert in future. His delegation 
endorsed the complaint about the late submission of documents. 

12. Mr. PAL (India) said that, though he had seen fit to ~p0lo~ize to the 
Secretariat for having criticized it on another n:atter, he -.;wuld not spare them the 
embarassment of severe criticism on the issue under discussion. He had noted the 
reasons e;iven in document A/C.5/34/34 for the cost overruns on phases I and II and 
agreed 1-Tith the representative "r' Pal<"istan that lersal redress should be sourht 
ae;ainst the consultants uho had made such huge errors in the estimates. In 
respect of the statement made in paragraph 6 of that document 1rith regard to the 
inflation rate, he 1·rished to kno-vr why, in a country -vrith high inflation like the 
United States, there had been no escalator clause in the contracts specifying a 
maximum inflation factor of 7 per cent. In the case of the strike mentioned in 
paragraph 4 (a), he vro~dered uhy the United Hations 9 not the contractor, 1-ras 
expected to pay the cost. In the light of the information given in paragraph 4 
-vrith respect to the 1;as built dravrings 11

, be believed that action should be taken 
against the architects who had prepared those original drawings for de~eliction of 
duty. 

13. _'Ihe CHAIRHAN said he hoped that the representatives of the Secretary~General 
1rould be able to provide some more acceptable ex~lanations than those contained 
in the report of the Secretary-Genera.l. The Committee had to have clarification 
as to why such an amateur job had been done on a project vThich involved such a huge 
sum of money. 

14. Hrs. DORSET (Trinidad and Tobago) requested specific details of the provision 
for contingencies in parac;raph 2 of document A/C. 5/3l.f/3Lf/ Add .l. 

15. Mr. DEBATIN (Under-Secretary~General for Achuinistration, Finance and 
Management) said that the Secretary-General 1 s representatives would endeavour to 
give as full and precise a reply as possible. On behalf of the Secretary-General, 
he could assure members of the Committee that there -vras deep concern and disquiet 
in the Secretariat about the situation. Indeed, the Secretary-General had been 
personally involved in the prepo.ration of the documents before the Committee. 
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16. Hith respect to the apportiom1ent of blaae and the e.ction to be taken in 
that regard, he assured members that all aspects of the problem had been discussed 
-vrith the Office of Le::;al Affairs to see if it vas possible to sue the contractors 
and others, but it see~11ed that there \vas no chance of cloin::; that. 

17. Hith respect to the reg_uirer,1ent for more precise estimates, mer,lbers -v;ould be 
avrare that it Has inpossible to find a contractor prepared to take the risl~ of 
price escalation. In esti~mtin:3 the cost of any larG;e buidling project there uas 
ahrays an element of guess'ivork and of subsequent adjustr1ent of costs. He tended 
to a:::;ree that it ought to be the contractor Hho r,1et the cost of t:t1e strike, but 
the reality -uas t~1at no contractor Hould undertake to do that. It uas difficult 
too to get the inclusion of a penalty clause in construction contracts and, of 
course, the inclusion of such a clause uoulcl involve additional cost calculated on 
the basis of the risk. 

18. Cost overruns ,,rere a fact of life ln the buildint:; and construction industry; 
they happened everywhere. 

19. IIe e,sl\:ed the Corndittee to bear in nind that the expanded facilities Hhich uere 
necessary to service the General Assembly and to provide a hir';ller standard of 
accomY<lodation for the staff, not to increase their coHfort but to improve 
productivity, "vould represent an asset to the Organization and Hould also obviate 
the need for further expenditure on such items in the future. He did not believe 
that there would be any c;ain in makinc; reductions in t~1e project at the present 
sta:::;e, since the Eloney spent on plannin:; uould then be lost and, if a decision Has 
made at a later sta::;e to restart the project, the cost uould be even higher. 

20. r,Ir. THIBRCLL (Assistant Secretary-General for General Services) said, -vrith 
regard to tlle contracting procedures follovred, that the contracts for phase I had 
specified a c;uaranteed maximm1 cost and that the actual cost 1vould have remained 
'dithin the guaranteed r,laxiEllliil had certain unforeseen events not occurred. For one 
thing, during tl1e '?,lteration of some of the conference roo1ns it had been 
discovered that the decoro.ti ve ceiling panels had been attached in a dangerously 
inadequate uay during the original construction; as a result, it had been 
necessary to check the ceilin:::; panels in all conference rooms and to repair some of 
then. Additional causes for the cost overrun in phase I had been the electricians' 
strike, for 'iThich the contractor took no responsibility, the noise problerrl durinc; 
construction, Hhich had interfered vith meetings and had forcecl the suspension of 
construction 'iTOrk durin:; meeting hours, and the cost of inflation. IIe noted in 
connexion 'i·ri th the noise problem that an original appropriation of ·:,250 ,000 for 
overtirrle vork requested by the Secretary-General to allo"~T vork to proceed uhen 
meetint:;s uere not in session had been rejected by the Fifth Co:-:1nittee. He pointed 
out that cost overruns Fere not unique to the United nations, as even a cursory 
glance at the business section of The lJeu York Times Hould sho•r, nor vere they 
unique to Ne"I·T York City, as members •·roulcl re;nember from the construction and 
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extension of facilities in Santiago and Genev2., uhere final costs had been nearly 
triple the ori:T,inal estimates. 

21. Hith re,c::;oxd to the phase II contracts, the sar~1e procedure for obtaining 
estiEmtes had been follm·red as that 'lvhich had been used for approximately 20 years, 
uith e;enerally satisfactory results. Unfortunately, in the particular case 1.mder 
consicleration t~1e results he,d been unsatisfactory. Uhen the Secretariat had 
realized that the estimates approved by the Fifth Conrr!littee 1vould not cover the bids, 
no cor,m1itment or contract had been entered into. Instead, the Secretary-General 
had sought guidance froT,l the Advisory Connnittee. The Advisory Committee had told 
the Secretary-General to accomplish as much as possible using the funds already 
appropriated ancl to raise the :r1atter before ti1e Fifth Co!ili'llittee at the current 
session. In June 1979 the Secretary-General had requested a neH set of estimates 
for phase III from a specialized firH, but ·~-rhen the bicls had been received in 
november it 1-ras again found that they uere roughly one third hicher than the 
estir~mtes received in June. Clearly the 1)ids again took into account higher rates 
of inflation than anticipated in the estiMates, a problem for ~Vhicll the Secretariat 
could not be blamed, although it 'IVould seem that the consultin13 firm had not properly 
prepared its estimates. 

22. Hith regard to the point made by the representative of India concerning 
penalty and escalator clauses in contre,cts, he said that no contractor in the lTev 
Yorl: area 1vas nou 1Villin3 to include such clauses in his contracts. The United 
Hations sought in general to sign contracts uhich specified a maximum guaranteed 
cost but found that such contracts tended to contain hi3hly inflated figures, as 
they provided a::;ainst any possible loss by the contractors. In that connexion, the 
Secretariat Has tal-;:ing corrective measures to deal vith the situation in response 
to sugr,est ions m.ade b;y the Doard of Auditors. He personally supported the Advisory 
Com:mittPe 1 s recommendation th2.t the Joint Inspection Unit should carry out an 
independent full-scale study of procedures for obtaining esti·::1ates and soliciting 
bids on United I~ at ions construction projects. 

23. In reply to the QUestion raised by the representative of Trinidad and Tobago 
concernine; the continc;encies referred to in paraGraph 2 of document A/C.5/34/34/Ac1d.ll 
i1e said that the amount of '!,873, 000, revised upwards from the original figure of 
:;,380 ,000 follouinc; the latest subnission of bids, had been set at 10 per cent of 
basic constructiou costs in order to deal ~-rith unforeseen problems arisine; during the 
construction. 

21~. llr. TIUEDAS (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services) said that he 
llad requested le,-;al advice uith rec;arcl to liability for the additional costs. He 
had been told that it did not seem possible in the e;iven instance to tal<::e legal 
action with any chance of success. Ho•rever, the responsibility of estimators 
for their errors uas not entirely clear under United States lav and the Office of 
Le~;al Affairs uould continue to look into the problem. Uith regard to the point 
:rmde by the representative of !Texico, he could assure him that no staff member had 
sought to deceive the international coi'llnunity. Some of the information subE1itted by 
the Secretariat had turned out to be erroneous but there had never been any intent 
to deceive lvlember States. 
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2 5. llr. ~1AJOLI (Italy) asl:::ed Hhether tJ.1ere ~-ras any le:.?;al uay to ensure against 
further unpredicted increases, in vieu of ~-rhat had been just said about the 
difficulties in obtaininc; firm commitments fran contractors uith regard to cost 
increases and in vieu of uhat the Advisory Committee sto.ted in po.ro.gro.ph 9 (a) of 
its report (A/34/7 I Add.20) concerning the possibility that t11e final actual costs 
mic;ht be in excess of ~-rhat uas noh' indicated. 

26. Iir. VAl! ~'JOUIIUYS (Netherlands) said that, if the contract for phase I had 
included a guaranteed maximum cost, he could not understand hoH there still could be 
a cost overrun. i:Jith rec;ard to uhat had been said about d:::mgerous conditions 
existing in the conference roo1'1S, he hoped that there uere rer;ular insJ:Jections of 
the pre;_nises. It uas perhaps true that the Secretariat could not be held res pons ilJle 
for contractors 1 bids vhich grossly exceeded estimates but the estimators could be 
held respcnsible and should be sued for having performed so unsatisfactorily. As to 
the Gain problem nov before the Committee, it seemed to him that ~Ie~;1ber States Hould 
unfortunately have to agree to bear the additional costs for the improvements, 1rhich 
vrere very necessary. 

27. ~lrs. DOTIS~T (Trinidad and Tobago) shared the concern expressed by the 
representative of Italy uith rec;ard to paragraph 9 (a) of the Advisory Col!llnittee's 
report (A/34/7/Add.20). Furthermore, she felt that her question regarding 
contingencies had not been ansHered. 

28. rlr. HOUlJA GOLO (Chad) said that the Orc;anization had misguidedly tried to save 
n.oney by obtaininr; a cheaper contract vithout penalty clauses and >vas nmr faced 
uith a 100 per cent cost overrun, against vhich it "lvas not protected. He shared the 
concern expressed by the representative of the 1Tetherlands 1·ritl1 rec;ard to the 
existence of dangerous conditions in the buildin3s. Finally, he ast.ed from how 
large a geographical area the bids for the construction uorl<: had been solicited. 

29. ilr. PAL (India) felt that the Secretariat had taken a disast:cous risl<: by 
enterinr, into contracts 1rithout provision for lec;al remedies. Surely the 
Orr;anization could sue the contractors and/or the consultants for malpractice. He 
could hardly believe that it -vras not possible under United States laH to sue for 
failure to carry out contro.cts. lfith regard to the phase III bids, he asked lvllether 
a second round of biddine; could be arranged if the results of the first round uere 
unsatisfactory. 

JO. ~ir. D:CNIS (France) said that he Has not fully convinced by the ezplanations 
provided by the representatives of the Secretary-General. It see1ned to be a 
situation vhere everyone vas at least partly anm-rerable but no one took 
responsibility. i.'he Secretariat had understandably relied on the technical advice 
of experts and the experts had expected that the Secretariat 1vould trust tllel'l. 
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Although the striJ~e vas an instance of force rna.i eure, it did seerl that inflation 
should and could be taken into account in preparing a contract, at least in sowe 
sort of enforceable price review clause. 

31. dr. ITILLil\_ilS (Panama) introduced draft resolution A/C, 5/34/L.20, vhich called 
for a revieu of existing procedures for the mrard of construction contracts. He 
said that l1is delec;ation 1 s draft resolution sought to re-establish control over 
a situation vrhich uas out of control. To deal uith the proble~tl e+' escalatinc; 
construction costs in ~:1eu York, the United Hations should actively solicit the 
services of arci1itects ::mel engineers on nn international basis and should consider 
purchasinc; construction naterials vhere they were cheapest, for example, in the 
developing countries. furthermore, the United lJations should establish a department 
for the preparation of c"nc;ineering estiElates. It uas standard procedure in the 
developing countries to rerLuire a guarantee or a bond froH contractors to l;:eep 
costs 1-rithin a,r:;reed li;ilits. It vras astonishing that the United nations had not 
sought to tal:e out insurance, if necessary fron insurance cm1panies abroad, against 
continc;encies in construction costs. In c;eneral, the international community 
should be encouraged to participate in United nations construction projects, if for 
no other reason tl1an for economy. 

32. llr. P!:\D:CHS!;H (Canada) said that he appreciated the difficulties in obtaining 
nrecise cost estimates but felt nevertheless that nn overrun of more than 
50 per cent vras alan1ine;, especially if, as suggested oy paragraph 9 (a) of the 
Advisory Con1,1ittee 1 s report (A/34/7/Add.20), such overrm1s 1wuld continue and 
might even escalate. He requested information on projected costs and related 
safeGuards. He a:sreecl vritl1 the Advisory Comrnittee that to l'lostpone or termino.te 
the project uould not be cost-effective and that it shoulcl_ therefore lJe continued 
despite all the reservations expressed. He also sup})Orted the Advisory Ccm1ittee 1 s 
recor·lll1endation that a full-scale study should lJe carried out of procedures for 
esti,1mtin[; and biddin~~ for United 1Jations construction projects. 

, 33. 1Ir. A~CSOY (Turkey) observed that, Hhile it was conceivable that, because of 
inflation, costs had increased greatly since the first estimates Here preparecl, 
sor1e of the estimates for phase I had in fact provec1 over-generous, vrith the result 
that then? llacl been underspending on some items. That prompted his dele[·;ation to 
uonder whether all the additional e:-cpenuitures vere indeed due to inflation. 

34. He shared the concern expressed by the representative of India at tl1e fact 
that the cost estir,1ate for ph8.Se III ilacl_ increased by ap:t:Jroximately 50 per cent in 
a very s1wrt period. It did seem that someone 1vas taking advantage of the United 
J:!ations ~ and he uondered uho that Hi~llt be. He uas also curious a-bout the sudden 
decison of the ~Teu Yorl;: City builcling authorities that a seuer line must be 
rebuilt under the north laun. 

35. Draft resolution A/C.5/Jl~/L.20, proposed by the cleler;ation of PanaTia, 
certainly too:t;: care of future concerns, but th2 Committee must first ensure tJ.1at 
it brought the present situation under control. 
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36. l"lr. GODFREY (New Zealand) observed that, from the evidence contained in the 
v::.;_rious docun1ents on the item, it could certainly be argued that the escalation of 
estimated costs was due to the fa2t that the General Assembly rilet only once a year. 
Bids normally had a tirne~limi t attached to them and they must be accepted r=_:·n~:~y 

before that tir,le-limit expired and estimated costs rose. Hhen there was a time-lae; 
Gf a whole :year betw·een the Fifth Co!lli;Ji ttee 1 s approval of a given estimate 0 the 
process of invitin0 bids" the consideration of those bids in the Advisory Committee 
and their final approval by the Fifth Committee, one could hardly expect prices 
to stand still in the meantime. The latest bid for phase II estimated costs at 
;~31,469,000, but it Has valid only until 1 January 1980. He 1·rished to lrnovr 
~<rhether, if the General Assembly approved that amount, the Secretariat -vmuld be 
able to conclude the proposed contract at current prices. 

37. The CHAiffi'!AN expressed the hope that the Fifth Committee would tal:e a final 
decisJ.on on the financing of the construction vorl: at the current session, so that 
it -vmuld not be faced vrith yet another massive increase in costs at the thirty~ 
fifth session. 

38. ~1r. BUJ ~-FLORES (Mexico) expressed deep concern at the statement made by the 
Assistant Secretary-General for General Services. The United Nations appearec1. to 
be sicsning contracts which -vrere not bindinz in any way on the contractors and 
which contained no penalty clauses for cases where the contractors failed to 
complete work on time or to provide ae;ainst inflation. He understood the Hord 
"contract;, to mean that certain oblit:;ations w·ere enterecl. into by both sides. If 
the contractors could force the United Nations to honour its side of the barGain, 
Fhy did the reverse not apnly? He 1vondered vhy the Office of Legal Affairs had not 
found a 1va:y of protecting the United Nations in such instances. The Fifth 
Cormnittee was at least entitled to lmov the names of the fin1s 1-rhose estimates 
had proved so inaccurate, so that those firms 1vere not used asain. 

39. He also wished to lmow uhether the invitation to tender for phase III openec'. 
on 20 I"!"ovember 1979 (A/C.S/34/34/Add.l, para. 2) had been on an international basis 
and vhether the bids were valid for a fixed term. 

4o. Mr. D:CBATIN (Under~Secretary~General for Administration, Finance and 
Nanagement) said that he -vrelcomed the opportunity to dispel certain 
misunderstandine;s. United Nations contracts vere of course binding on the 
contractors. Expenditures could in fact exceed the maximLlr.l cost established in the 
contract only if additional vork proved necessary in the course of execution of the 
contract. That was precisely what had happened under phase I) and it had been 
thought preferable to have the additional vorlc carried out immediately rather than 
to wait until costs >Tere even hi13her. 

41. The situation Hith regard to phase II vas completely different. In 1977 9 the 
Fifth Committee had approved a project on the basis of estimates made on current 
cost calculations. After the project had been approved, the Secretariat had 
invited bids, all of vrhich had indicated that costs would be hi,;her than those 
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approved. Could one blame contractors if the original estimate had been incorrect 
or if marl~et conditions had changed? 

1~2. The representative of India had suggested that a time-penalty clause should be 
included in construction contracts, but contractors might be wary of such a clause 
and increase their costs to cover the rislcs involved. A maximum price could also 
be set, but there might be cases of force majeure, such as work stoppages? for 
'irhich the contractor vvould not be responsible. 

43. He was e;rateful to the representative of Hew Zealand for his understanding of 
the situation. Hhen the United Nations had a bid open to it, if that bid was 
approved at once the Secretariat could conclude a contract on the terms indicated. 
If it failed to do so, it would always lose such bids because they were subject 
to a time-limit. 

41~. Hith regard to phase III, he wished to point out that the estimate of 
approximately 2;37 million given in June 1979 had not been a bindine; bid. The bid 
of approximately ~:ao million now available would be binding if it was approved 
forthwith and a contract concluded before the end of the year. 

45. Hr. TIMBRELL (Assistant Secretary-General for General Services) assured the 
representative of Italy that, if a contract was concluded for the balance of 
phase II and for phase III, each part of that contract would have a binding 
completion date -vrritten into it. Besides? there 1-rere never any unpredictable 
increases in costs as long as the specifications of the bid were followed. If 
additional 1vork 1-ras required or circumstances not covered by the bid arose? 
however) the contractor was not bound by the bid: provision must therefore be made 
for contingencies. 

46. \Jith regard to the question raised by the representative of the Netherlands, he 
said that members of the Security and Safety Service regularly inspected the ongoing 
building work and related equipment to ensure that staff and delegations vrere not 
at risk. The representative of Trinidad and Tobago had asked what was meant by 
"contingencies;.. He would give a couple of examples: if e;round water had been 
found under the north lawn and had had to be pumped out, that would have been a 
contingency not covered by the contract? as no ground water had been detected in 
the soil survey~ or if there was a work stoppage, such as the recent stoppage 
requested by the United Nations for security reasons? the costs involved were not 
borne by the contractor. 

47. The representative of Chac1 had asl\:ed -vrhether invitations to tender were made 
internationally. For construction work at Headquarters, bids were invited only 
from local contractors, while at other duty stations bids were solicited 
internationally. At Headquarters, bids -vrere requested only from major companies 1n 
the new York area as experience had shown that international bids vrere not 
feasible. Th~Joint Inspection Unit could of course consider that situation in 
its study. 

I . .. 
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lr8. 'rhe representative of Panama hac!. sug2;ested that performance bonds -vrere 
necessary. In fact 0 table 2 of document A/C. 5/34/Jlr show·ed that one of the cost 
components of phase I had been a ~~44_000 performance bond. 

49. The Under-Secretary-General had already explained the reasons for the cost 
escalation with regard to phase II. The representative of New Zealand also had 
shown hml time and inflation vere the main contributing factors. As to 1-rhether 
contracts could be concluded forth1v-ith if the General Asse111bly approved the 
projects at their current estimated cost, contracts could indeed be entered into 
by 31 December on the basis of the estimates now c;iven. 

50. The CHAIRHAN expressed deep concern at the vray in uhich the estimated 
construction costs had escalated in such a short tiJ:Yte. The Committee lEust lool;: to 
the future, ho1v-ever. Since all members seemed to agree that the building work 
must be completed, it was advisable to take a decision forthvrith rather than 
postpone action to the next session. 

51. Hr. DENIS (France) observed that the representative of l'Tew Zealand had arcued 
that a bid must be accepted quickly before its time-limit expired. In invitations 
to tender, however, several bids 1-rere received at once. Another point that bad 
been raised was how a EJ.aximum cost clause could be reconciled 1-rith a clause 
providing for inflation. He wondered whether the Secretariat could provide 
clarification of those points. 

52. Mr. DEBATIN (Under--Secretary-General for Adlilinistration, Finance anJ 
l'Ianazement) confirmed that several bids were indeed received :for each project, ancl 
that all those bids included adequate provision for inflation. Bids were of a 
limited duration, however, and if they were not accepted in tim.e the contractor 
could make a ne>v higher bid. Thus 0 if the l. nited JITations was suffering from the 
effects of inflation, that was not because bids did not make provision for 
inflation but because the Organization failed to tal<::e up bids in time. Since 
contractors ~-rere eager to make a profit, moreover, they would accept a contract 
only if it offered them sufficient guarantees or ensured that the client bore any 
additional costs. At the present time, the building industry ll2.s a seller's market. 

53. The CHAIRMAN sR.id he took it that the Comni ttee was nmv- ready to tal;:e a 
decision on the United Kingdom proposal (see A/C.5/Jl~/SR.00 0 para.59) that the Fifth 
Committee should recommend to the General Assembly that it approve an additional 
appropriation of ~:;18, 760,700 under section 32 of the proposed :9roc;ramme budc;et for 
1980-1981, representing the difference between the 8111ount appropriated so far and 
the total estimated cost of phases II and III. 

54. Ivir. VISLYiili (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) drew- attention to 
paragraph 9 of document A/34/7 I Add. 20, in >'Thicb the Advisory Co:mEli ttee recoli1Dlended 
that the General Assembly take a policy decision as to whether the projects it had 
initially authorized should be discontinuecl, modified or completed. IIis delegation 
had already expressed its view that the authorized projects should be discontinued. 
Accordingly, he wished to know whether, by endorsing the United KingdOJn proposal, 
the Committee would be deciding to complete the authorized projects. If that was 
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so, his dFOlegation would prefer that two decisions were taken: first 9 a policy 
decision as to whether or not the projects should be continued and, secondly, a 
decision as to 1-rhether an additional amount should be appropriated for continuing 
the projects. 

55. The CHAIRi'!fAH pointed out that the United Kingdom proposal took priority and 
would, as he interpreted it, mean that the Committee was votinc; to complete the 
authorized projects. 

56. Hr. DO~,JSE (United Kingdom) confirmed the Chairman 1 s interpretation. Although 
the current cost "?Stimates were clearly unsatisfactory and the whole system o:f 
inviting bids and estimates required in-depth study, it would be unrealistic to 
decide not to complete the projects after all the worl;. and money that had already 
gone into them. 

57. Mrs. DIAZ DE PORTILLO (Venezuela) said that her delegation would vote in 
favour of the United Kingdom proposal) but only on tht? und~"rstanding that ther<> 
would be no further delays in the buildin,~ HOrk and that better forecasting systems 
must be found in future. Her deler.;ation endorsed fully draft resolution 
A/C.5/34/L.20, in particular operative paragraph l thereof, and hoped that in 
future the international conmmnity vTOuld have an opportunity to ensure the hi~hest 
standards of performance and the 1m-rest costs possible for United I:Tations 
construction work. 

58. Fct the request of the representative of France. a recorded vote 1-ras taltf'n on 
the Uni te_d ICinr:dom proposal. 

59. 

In favour: 

!\-c;ainst: 

Afghanistan, P~geria, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, 
Benin, Bhutan, Duruncii, Canada, Central African Republic 9 Chile, 
Costa Rica, Cyprus" Democratic Yemen,, Denmark, Ecuador, r::gypt, 
Ethiopia, Finland, Gabon, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Guyana, 
Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, 
lCenya, KuHait, lradagascar, Halaysia, Mauritania, Morocco, 
Netherlands , New Zealand, Nir:;er, lTigeria, Norway j Oman, 
Philippines, Qatar, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, 
Senegal, Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 
Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, UQ;anda; United Kingdom o:f 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon, 
United Republic of Tanzania~ Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
Zaire, Zan1bia. 

Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, 
German Democratic Republic, Hungary, India, Iraq, Mone;olia, 
Poland, Ul\:rainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 

Abstainin~: Barbados, Belgium, Brazil, Cape Verde, Chad, China, Congo, 
Pranc~" Germany 9 Fed~ral Republic of, Japan, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, Lu:cembourp;) Hala-vri" Hexico 0 Hozambiq_ue, Panama, Peru, 
Portuc;al, Ror1ania, Sierra Leone" United States of A.merica, 
Yugoslavia. 

The United Kin[3dom proposal 1-ras adoptPd by 67 votes to ll" "l·rith 22 abstentions. 

I . .. 
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Go. l·lr. BUJ ·FLORES (dexico) said that he had abstained in the vote because he chd 
not tl1ink that th-e-procedures used to obtain the figures in the report, or the 
handling of the data, uere satisfactory. 

61. !!?:..~.:_ gyiMARAES_ (Brazil) said that she had abstained as an expression of concern 
that in a tit;ht budgetary situation and with so many priority proc;rarames, an undue 
amount of money had to be spent for escalating construction costs. She did not 
think that the explanations given justified the additional costs: strong control 
measures >rere obviously needed in future. She supported the study recommended in 
paragraph 11 of the Advisory Committee's report (A/34/7/Adc1.20). 

62. ~k. __ ~RRIDO (Philippines) said that he had voted in favour because he did not 
wish to prejudice the construction projects. Hovrever, the Secretary·~General s~1ould 
give close attention to the proposals of the Board of Auditors annexed to the 
Advisory Committee's report, so that future situations of the same kind might be 
avoided. If outside consultants vrere engaged 0 the~r should be approached directly 
by the Secretariat, rather than through the architect. 

63. ~r_. _ _IS!IAJ'US (Algeria) said he had voted in favour because uorlc had bee;un and 
part of the money had been spent, so that there vas little option but to continue. 
However, he shared the feelings expressF!d by other deler;ations and hoped that the 
Secretariat vrould take ncte of those views so tte.t Euch situations >wuld not recur. 
The recommendation in the report of the Advisory Committee concerning the Joint 
Inspection Unit should be followed. 

64. Mr. HAJOLI (Italy) said that he had voted for the United Kingdom proposal 
because the only sensible course was to finish the Horl~. Ee noted that completion 
dates 1vere to be established for phases II and III and 1ras surprised that such 
dates had not already been establishedJ when they vrere, they must be adhered to. 

65. Mr. TOllHO IviONTHE (United Republic of Cameroon) said that he had voted in 
favour oi·-·th·e- proposal but 1ms concerned not only by the increase in costs but 
even more by the sheer mac,nitude of that increase. He supported the recommendation 
in paragraph 11 of the Advisory Committee 1 s report. 

E6. Mr. PAPENDORP (United States of America) said that he had abstained 1n the 
vote ;-not -be-cause -he was ae;ainst the continuation of the vTOrl~, but as an expression 
of dis~uiet at the cost increases which had occurredJ and because he had not had 
time to make a careful study of the Advisory Committee; s report. He hoped that 
in phase III the Secretariat 1vould take no action uhich r,lit:;ht increase costs 
because of modifications introduced into the work as planned. 

67. Mr. BROTODIIJHTGRAT (Indonesia) sald that he had voted in favour of the 
propos-al--out ___ o:f_c_or1c-ern for the consequences if the projects were discontinued. 
His affirmative vote had been c;i ven on the understandinG that the recommendations 
of the Advisory Committee and the Board of Auditors, as uell as the vieus expressed 
in the Fifth Committee, Hould be taken fully into account by the Secretariat. 

I ... 
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68. r~:r_· P~'1ZY_ (:C,sypt) said he had voted in favour because at the present stage 
nothin:; should -oe allowed to disrupt the vrort., since if it 1vere haltedc any future 
attempt to reinstate it 1muld event1.1ally cost far more, Houever ~ he shared the 
concern expressed by many delegations and hoped that the Secretariat 1VOuld tal\".e 
those vie1-rs into account and proceed enere;etically to take measures to rectify the 
situation, The Advisory Committee's :;."ecommendations should be fully observed. 

69. l'lr. JASABE (Sierra Leone) said that he was keen to see the construction 
projects cowpleted but he had not had time to study the documentation and therefore 
hacl had no e;rounds for casting an affirmative vote. For example; he \vould lil~e to 
lmow about the basis on VThich contingency funds had been estimated, whether the 
biddinc:; procedures had been satisfactory, whether subcontracts had been avrarded, 
the profit percentae;es allovred to contractors J and so on. In the absence of such 
inforiiBtion, he had abstained. 

70. I_~~ B.Al,.iEA (Upper Volta) said that he had voted in favour~ because if the vork 
uere not completed, it would cost more in the end. He understood the Secretariat's 
difficulties and that certain circmastances were oeyond its control, but he hoped 
that such situations vrould not recur and therefore supported the recommendations of 
the Advisory Committee, as a result of which he hoped that procedures would be 
improved. 

71. Nr. HAHZ.A..B (Syrian Arab Republic) said that he had voted in favour of the 
amount'S r-e-quested but took little comfort from a situation in which the Committee 
-vras more or less forced to accept the estimates in order that the 1vorl~ might 
continue. 

72. l1r. HOUH.A GOLO (Chad) said he had abstained because on the one hand he vranted 
to see-th·e- 1wrk c'Ontinue, but on the other he vanted to indicate to the Secretariat 
that it should remain fully in control of the situation uhen executing projects of 
such ma1:sni tude . 

73. Iv.!ro PAL (India) said that he had voted against the United iCine;dom proposal 
because.i);-~as dissatisfied -vrith the way the business had been conducted. He 
thoue,ht that the Secretariat should have proposed modifications to the plans in 
order to bring the costs uithin the original estimate. 

74. ~rr. ZINIEL (Ghana) said that he had voted in favour of continuing the 
constructional--;rork in vie"IV of the investlllent vrhich had already been made. It 
mi:;ht have been more logical to have asl~ed for a revision of the projects, but he 
had no data for makinc; such a proposal. Hmrever, he vras concerned at the increase 
of costs and agreed with the viev expressed by the representative of Brazil that 
funds \Vere needed much more urgently in developing countries where reminders of 
financial constraints vere constantly being encountered~ he >fished that the 
constraints had been as stringently applied to the construction VTorl;:. The 
rec01,rraendation in parac;raph 11 of the Advisory Committee's report should be 
follovred. 

/ ... 
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75 · The CHAIRlW~ expressed the Committee 1 s dissatisfaction that the documentation 
on >vhi~h- it-lladto base its decisions had been received so late. 

76 · Mr. BBLY.._AEV (Dyelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that he did not 
understand why the Fifth Committee should have to consider the Second Committee 
document before it. The Fifth Committee had no means of l~nmv-ing >·rhether the Second 
Committee had in fact adopted the >wrl~ programme in question and if it had not o 

there was no reason why the Fifth Committee should decide on its financing. The 
preruable to draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.68 mentioned an undertaking by the 
Secretary-~General to include in his pro:;ramme budget proposals for 1980-,1981 a 
request for additional resources, and a foot-note referred to paragraph 12 of 
document A/C.5/33/63 as authority for that statement. Houever, the latter document 
said that resources would be requested, but made no mention of any obligation to 
do so. 

77. It uas stated in paragraph 6 of docm,lent A/C.2/34/L.82 that the 1-10rk proe;ramme 
summarized in the document had been approved by the Commission on Human Settlements~ 
but nowhere \vas there any indication 'I·Thether the Second Committee had approved that 
programme. There \vas no explanation of the discrepancy bet1-reen the amount of 
~[3403, 700 requested in paragraph 6 of document A/C. 2/34/L. 0:2 and the revised 
requirement of ~:,410,200 mentioned in document A/C.5/3l~f77/Add.l. 'I'he difficulty 
arose from the fact that the summary given in the Secretary--General's statement of 
financial implications (A/C.2/34/L.82) was a statement ofuorl;: to be done, and not 
a cost estimate at all. There was, for example) no information about the eic;ht ne-vr 
posts or the reasons -vrhy they ivere required. On the basis of the documentation 
supplied, he did not see how the Fifth Committee could usefully discuss the matter. 

78. 1'!I~_C1IAIRMAN agreed that the formula chosen for submission of the item to the 
Fifth Committee might not be ideal, but the present difficulties of the Second 
Committee in completing its agenda must be borne in mind. He suggested that the 
Comnittee should take the matter up~ if it decided to approve the draft resolution, 
it could note the statement of financial implications and refer the matter to the 
Advisory Committee, 1vhich 1vould then inforr_l the COimnittee of the budgetary 
implications of draft resolution A/C.2/34 /1.82. He hoped that the Indian 
representative when introducing the draft resolution 1Wuld be able to cover some 
of the points raised by the representative of the Byelorussian SSI\. 

79. Mr_._PAL (India) said that the draft resolution submitted by the Second 
Committee arose out of measures to implement General Assembly resolution 32/162, 
adopted on 19 December 1977, which gave the United lJations Centre for Human 
Settlements a mandate for certain specific taslcs. As the Secretary· -General had 
explained in paragraph 12 of document A/C.5/33/63, it had not been possible, given 
the over-all staff resources available to the Executive Director of the Centre for 
Human Settlements, to redistribute existine; posts from the Centre in Nairobi to the 
regional units because, as yet, the Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation could 

/ ... 
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not be considered as a source of resources. The uorl: programme of the Centre had 
been endorsed by the Econo1nic and Social Council, 8.l1.d it had been expected that the 
Secretary .. General 1-rould mal~e provision for the necessary staff in the program.me 
budget. l:ov1ever) unen the Second Committee came to consider draft resolution 
lc/C.2/34/L.82 0 it found that 12 more posts -vrere required for the regions, for vhich 
there uas no budgetary }Jruvision. Thus, the Centre for Human Settlements 1ms being 
asl'-ed to execute an approved >:mrk programme uith non ·existent manpower. The Group 
of 77 nad therefore proposed draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.68 as a means of drm-ring 
attention to the fact that the financial implications of the resolution were in 
fact the implications of implementing a tuo -year >old General Assembly decision. The 
request for resources had been endorsed by the .C::conouic and Social Council and the 
Second Committee and the draft resolution proposed that those 12 posts should be 
provided. 

So. M~-~BE_~Yl\.E_'{_ (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Hepublic) said that he nov had a 
clearer idea of ivhy the draft resolution had been subr11itted~ it appeared to be an 
attempt to put right an error by the Secretariat. He was still not in agreement 
·with the procedure -vrhic~1 had been adopted; in his vie1-r, the matter should be 
referred to the Advisory Committee for a detailed examination of the proposals 9 and 
then referred to the Fifth Committee Hith the Advisory Comrnittee 1 s rec01mnendation. 
'lhat see:ciled to him to be the procedure laid d01m by the rules of procedure. 

Ol. Jhe _qiJ\I.RIJA.li! said that much time uould be lost at the present stage of General 
Asse1nbly proceedint;s if the dain Committees constantly referred matters back and 
forth. He appreciated the difficulty of the Byelorussian representative but 
nevertheless urged the Fifth Committee to decide on the matter referred to it by 
the Second Committee. 

82. l'ir. EUJ-FLORES (l1exico) said that his delegation had participated in preparing 
the text of the draft resolution, which he naturally fully supported. He agreed 
'l·rith the Chairm8.l1. 's sue;gestion that the draft resolution be considered by the fifth 
Committee~ after the Committee had decided, the matter could be referred to the 
Advisory Committee for recommendation. 

03, The CHAil~IAi.J invited the Committee to vote on draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.68. 

85. 'I'he CHAIRl'lAN said that all the documents 1-rould be referred to the Advisory 
Co11rrni tt ee---:-----

86. Ur. lCHAlHS (Algeria) said that the Committee had had to take a decision in a 
matter which resulted from an omission on the part of the Secretariat. He had 
reservations about the procedure which had been follm;red, and hoped that in future 
the Secretariat 'IWUld ensure that such situations did not recur. 


